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COOPERATIVE ECONOMIC INSECT REPORT

HIGHLIGHTS

Current Conditions

GREENBUG populations near peak on sorghum in High Plains of

Texas, ranged up to heavy in Oklahoma Panhandle. POTATO LEAFHOPPER
serious on untreated potatoes and beans in Wisconsin, threat to

alfalfa in Michigan and generally economic in Ohio. (pp. 646,
647) .

EUROPEAN CORN BORER moth activity increased in Wisconsin and
Michigan, larvae at threating levels in some Michigan corn.
CORN ROOTWORMS damaged corn silks in some Corn Belt States.
BANKS GRASS MITE heavy on corn in Oklahoma Panhandle, Texas
High Plains, and in southeast New Mexico, (pp. 647, 648, 649).

BOLLWORMS variable in cotton and BOLL WEEVIL increased in some
Southern States, (pp. 652, 653).

Detection

A LADY BEETLE reported from New Jersey is a new United
^ States record and constitutes the first report for North
41 America. This beneficial species occurs in Europe, north

Africa, and Asia. (p. 659).

A CONIOPTERYGID reported from Pennsylvania is the first
record for the United States and North America. This

4fc species of Neuroptera is native to eastern and western
Europe and larvae are known to be predaceous on juniper
scale, (p. 659).

A NOCTUID MOTH collected in Hawaii is the first record of9 this Asiatic noctuid for the United States, but is not
known to occur in the continental U.S. (p. 660).

New State records include FLORIDA FERN CATERPILLAR in Alabama
(p. 655), a MIRID BUG from Hawaii (p. 660), NARCISSUS BULB FLY
from Georgia (p. 656), and a SAWFLY in Alabama (p. 655).

For new county records see page 661.

Reports in this issue are for the week ending August 9 unless
otherwise indicated.
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WEATHER OF THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 12

Reprinted from Weekly Weather and Crop Bulletin supplied by
Environmental Data Service, NOAA

.

HIGHLIGHTS : Rains fell across most of the Nation east of the
Rocky Mountains last week. Good rains fell over the Texas High
Plains for the second week. The critically dry Corn Belt area
received 1 inch or more of rain while some parts of north-central
and northwestern Ohio got only minimal 2 inches to over 7 inches.
San Antonio, Texas, reported 7.13 inches, Tulsa, Oklahoma got
3.12 inches for the week. Temperatures were below normal across
most of the Nation last week. The Great Lakes area and the
interior portions of California northward through Oregon and
into the Columbia River Basin in Washington were above normal
for the week.

PRECIPITATION : Widespread, heavy rains fell across eastern
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and
along the Florida Peninsula averaging from 2 inches to over 6

inches last week. Isolated heavy showers were reported through-
out the Midwest with amounts of one inch or more common. Over
3 inches soaked the Louisville and Lexington, Kentucky, areas

.

West-central Montana received 1 inch or more of rain with 2.63
inches reported at Havre. Little or no rain fell in the Far West.
Monday, rainfall was heavy near the southern Atlantic coast in
the south-central Plains, and on the southern Plateau. Between
one inch to 3 inches of rain fell throughout north-central
Texas, western Oklahoma, and south-central Kansas. Laverne

,

Oklahoma, and Turon
,
Kansas, received almost 3 inches while

Abilene, Texas, Gage, Oklahoma, and Dodge City, Kansas, received
1 inch or more. Tuesday, an area of scattered thundershowers
extended from southern Texas into northwest Missouri providing
the first rain for some areas in many weeks. Most showers were
light and of little real help to the already parched land. The
heaviest activity was centered in north-central Texas. Wednesday,

Weather continued on page 664.
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SPECIAL INSECTS OF REGIONAL SIGNIFICANCE

ARMYWORM ( Pseuda let ia unipuncta ) - TENNESSEE - Larvae present in

fields of late corn in scattered areas of State. Growers and

homeowners advised to check pastures and lawns regularly for

larvae from now until frost. (Gordon). KENTUCKY - Damaged corn
in Bath County; 70-80 percent of plants damaged at one location.
(Barnett). MICHIGAN - Controls applied to 400 acres of corn and
small grains in Alger County. (Norlin) . OKLAHOMA - Two larvae
collected from cornfield in Trupin area, Beaver County. (Okla.

Coop . Sur . )

.

CORN EARWORM ( Heliothis zea ) - FLORIDA - Comprised 90 percent of
pests in supervised , scouted peanut fields totaling 900 acres in
southwest Alachua and Levy Counties; overall larval problem
rated "very mild." Larvae attacked foliage and flowers. Only 15

percent of total acreage treated by July 31. (Fla. Coop. Sur.).
GEORGIA - Moth catches increased sharply in Spalding County
blacklight trap; from less than one per night to 50 per night by
August 8. (Tippins) . TENNESSEE - Larvae heavy in several fields
of late-planted corn in State. Larvae feeding as budworms

,

control difficult. Only very few fields surveyed this period
expected to show significant yield reduction. (Gordon). NORTH
CAROLINA - Adults observed laying eggs on soybean blooms in
Sampson and Duplin Counties. Light trap catches showed moth
flight from corn underway. Larvae expected in 7 to 14 days on
soybeans. However, fields should be scouted as disease incidence
very high. (Hunt).

VIRGINIA - Survey of corn in mountainous counties in southwest
area showed zero H. zea infestations in Montgomery, Botetourt,
Pulaski, Franklin7 Wythe , and Giles Counties, 20 percent in
Roanoke County. Overall infestation 4 percent in these counties.
(Allen). Damage much lighter than usual this season on Eastern
Shore. Sweet corn harvested in Painter area showed about 33 per-
cent of ears damaged this season in contrast to near 100 percent
normally expected for this time of year. (Hofmaster) . MARYLAND -

Moth catches in blacklight traps increased, particularly in
middle Eastern Shore area. Egg counts on corn silks also increased
in most sections. (U. Md

. , Ent. Dept.).

INDIANA - Single H. zea moths taken in blacklight traps in
Lawrence County July 25, Tippecanoe County July 30, and Randolph
County July 31. (Barlow). ILLINOIS - Larval feeding light on ear
tips of corn in St. Clair County. (111. Ins. Rpt . ) . ARKANSAS -

Only occasional larvae found in grain sorghum surveyed in Ashley,
Jefferson, Lincoln, and Washington Counties. (Boyer). UTAH -

Blacklight trap catches decreased at Salt Lake City, Salt Lake
County, and Logan, Cache County, during past 3 weeks. (Knowlton,
Stephens). Larvae light in Utah County corn. (Duncan).
WASHINGTON - Caused 13 percent damage to test plot of corn at
Othello, Franklin County. (Antonelli)

.
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CORN LEAF APHID (Rhopalosiphum maidis ) - NEW MEXICO - Ranged
10-50 per whorl on corn and sorghum in Eddy and Chaves Counties.
(N.M. Coop. Rpt.). OKLAHOMA - Some scattered heavy infestations
still present in sorghum in Panhandle counties but no problems
expected as populations should decline rapidly in most fields as

plants mature and parasites become active. Moderate in Greer
County. (Okla. Coop. Sur . ) . NORTH DAKOTA - Infested silage corn
in Morton, Sioux, Grant, and Bowman Counties; 50-100 percent of

plants infested with up to several thousand R. maidis per tassel.

Some honeydew evident. Averaged 250 per plant on Sudan grass in

Morton County. Colonies observed on pigeon grass in Bowman County.
(Brandvik) . WISCONSIN - Heavy in many cornfields. Up to 30 percent
of plants in northwest area noted with colonies of 500 or more.
Similar infestations common throughout central sands area.
Populations much lighter elsewhere; nearly every area noted with
fields having 500 or more colonies on 10 percent of plants. This
is recommended treatment level. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). MARYLAND - Heavy
on 5 acres of sweet corn near Temple Hills, Prince Georges County.
Generally light statewide. (U. Md

.
, Ent. Dept.).

GREENBUG ( Schizaphis graminum ) - TEXAS - Light to moderate damage
observed in grain sorghum in Jones County. Heavy infestations
damaged irrigated sorghum in Knox County; moderate infestations
reported in Wilbarger County. Populations reported as near peak
in High Plains. Beneficial insects increasing throughout area.
(Boring et al.). OKLAHOMA - Ranged light (25 per plant) to heavy
(3,000 per plant) in sorghum in Beaver, Texas, and Cimarron
Counties. Continued to increase slowly in most areas but parasite
activity beginning. Scattered fields treating some for second time.
Greenbug light in Greer County. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). ARKANSAS -

Light in Lincoln County sorghum. This is a new county record.
None found in other counties surveyed. (Boyer)

.

NEBRASKA - Greenbug remained stable or increased; parasitism by
Lysiphlebus sp . (a braconid wasp) still light, less than 4 per-
cent over most of State. Many sorghum fields treated. Greenbug
ranged 0-5,000 in 361 Clay County sorghum fields. Parasitism by
Lysiphlebus sp . averaged 3 percent compared with 58 percent same
time in 1973. (Gary, Keith). Greenbug heavy in 2 Lancaster County
sorghum fields; 2,000+ per plant with 2-3 lower leaves dead or
dying. (Roselle, Koinzan) . Damage mostly light to moderate in 7

fields surveyed in Lincoln, Perkins, Chase, and Hitchcock Counties.
One Perkins County field had moderate to heavy damage with lower
two leaves killed. (Campbell). IOWA - Heavy on 20 acres of Sac
County grain sorghum. (DeWitt)

.

POTATO LEAFHOPPI^ : Empoasca fabae ) - WISCONSIN - Still serious
problem on untreated potatoes and beans. Seldom exceed one per
sweep on commercial crops in southern and central districts.
Ranged 1-2 per sweep on soybeans throughout most of State . One
field each on Sauk, Dane, and Rock Counties noted with 4+ per
sweep. Nymphs noted on plants in all cases, problem will become
more severe as nymphs mature. Ranged 3-4 per sweep on alfalfa
throughout State except in very few dry, sandy fields in southern
counties where up to 55 per sweep noted. Infestations about one
per sweep in Bayfield County. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). MICHIGAN -

Threatening populations appeared on Clinton County alfalfa;
continued threat on field beans in county". (Lasher, Ruppel) .

INDIANA - Populations in alfalfa decreased in many fields due to
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extreme drought conditions in southern districts; few immatures

present. Treatments still necessary in 5 of 30 fields examined.

(Frazee, Edwards). Adults and immatures still problem in northern

counties. (Edwards). OHIO - Potato leafhopper adults and nymphs

generally at economic or near economic levels, yellowed and

stunted alfalfa common statewide. Ranged 9-11 per sweep in one

Fairfield County field. (Fox). PENNSYLVANIA - Adults per sweep by

county: Mercer, 0.8 in 10 to 15-inch alfalfa, controls applied,

no damage reported; Lycoming, 0.5 in 6 to 8-inch alfalfa, no

controls applied. (Palisin, Proseus).

SPOTTED ALFALFA APHID ( Therioaphis maculata ) - WISCONSIN - Up to

60 per sweep noted in central district alfalfa. Heaviest popula-
tions found on sandy soils. (Wis. Ins. Sur.). INDIANA - Averaged
20 per sweep of 14-inch alfalfa in one of few fields not yet

harvested in Vermillion County. (Meyer).

TOBACCO BUDWORMS ( Manduca spp . ) - TENNESSEE - Larvae infested 3

of 10 tobacco fields checked; one of 3 infested fields with
larvae at or above control levels. (Gregory) . Topping of tobacco
well underway in State; few fields being cut. (Gordon).

CORN, SORGHUM, SUGARCANE

EUROPEAN CORN BORER (Ostrinia nubilalis ) - MINNESOTA - First
generation nearing end of cycle, few adults emerged in east-central
and west-central districts. Trace moth counts noted in alfalfa as
well as corn. Percent infested corn plants by district: East-
central 3.7, southwest 18, west-central 6. Borers per 100 plants
by district: East-central 1.3, southwest 6, west-central 10.
(Minn. Pest Rpt.). WISCONSIN - Moth activity increased as night-
time temperatures increased. Warmer nightly temperatures should
induce more moth activity but blacklight trap catches expected to
be erratic through September depending on nighttime temperatures.
Fields of late sweet corn can develop problems from second genera-
tion larvae but now appears very unlikely significant problems
will develop in field corn. Most borers not yet pupated will
diapause until spring 1975. Second moth flight will be comprised
of only those in pupal stage to date; this flight expected to be
active until end of canning season. Egg masses noted in some
Walworth County fields. Most larvae in fourth and fifth instars
in Chippewa, Dunn, St. Croix, Pierce, and Pepin Counties. Many
second and third instars noted in one field, no pupae. Pupal
populations equal or exceed larvae in central sands area. Probably
most intense second-generation activity will be in central sands
area on beans, potatoes, and sweet corn. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).

ILLINOIS - Feeding by second-generation European corn borer larvae
in corn widespread throughout southern half of State. (111. Ins.
Rpt.). MISSOURI - Infestations light to moderate on corn in north-
east area. Egg masses ranged 2-23 per 100 plants and 8-58 percent
of plants infested with first and second- instar larvae. (Munson)

.

MICHIGAN - Threatening in scattered cornfields from Monroe to
Mason Counties. (Nevel et al.). Adult activity increased.
Larvae active in sweet corn, peppers, and snap beans. Spray
schedules should be adjusted according to crop. (Cress).
KENTUCKY - Continued to damage corn, especially in Madison County.
(Barnett) . MARYLAND - Moth catches in light traps declined, but
egg mass counts on corn remained heavy in most sections. (U. Md

.

,

Ent. Dept.). DELAWARE - Moths averaged 30 per night in blacklight
traps in western Sussex County. (Burbutis)

.
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SOUTHWESTERN CORN BORER (Diatraea grandiosella ) - OKLAHOMA -

Second-generation larvae present in most cornfields in Beaver,

Texas, and Cimarron Counties; infestations light in most fields.

One late-planted Texas County field noted with 17 percent of

emerging tassels infested. (Okla. Coop. Sur . ) . ARIZONA - Damaged
untreated, late-planted sorghum in Marana area of Pima County.
(Ariz . Coop . Sur . )

.

FALL ARMYWORM ( Spodoptera frugiperda ) - MISSISSIPPI - Continued
to infest pretassel corn throughout State as budworms . Hardest
hit areas in southern area where 90-100 percent of plants infested.

In central and northern areas, 30-60 percent of plants in fields
of young corn and sorghum infested. (Robinson). ARKANSAS -

Continued light in late sorghum. One field treated in Ashley
County: infestation very light, treatment probably not justified.
(Boyer)

.

CORN ROOTWORMS (Diabrotica spp . ) - MISSOURI - Adults active in
northeast area. D. virgifera (western corn rootworm) ranged 2-3
per plant and D

.

—
long icornis (northern corn rootworm) 0-9.

(Munson) . IOWA
-
- Damage to corn silks by Diabrotica spp.

increased in central part of State. Treatments applied in Cedar,
Franklin, and Sac Counties where beetles ranged 10-15 per plant
in various fields. (DeWitt). ILLINOIS - Adults of D. virgifera and
D. longicornis ranged 0-9 per corn plant in Logan, Woodford , and
Peoria Counties. (111. Ins. Rpt.). MICHIGAN - Adults caused much
damage to green silks of field corn which had been treated at
planting time in Eaton County. D. virgifera and D. longicornis
adults generally abundant in corn-growing areas of State . (Ruppel
et al

. )

.

WISCONSIN - Many Diabrot ica spp. larvae and pupae still in soil in
Dane and Crawford Counties. Adult emergence still heavy at
Arlington, Columbia County. Cooler temperatures slowed emergence
and oviposition will last longer than normal. Adult populations
highly variable. Heavier in corn in which silks just beginning to
brown; few adults found in fields with little or no silking.
Average population in well-silked fields less than one per plant,
5-6 per plant noted in some fields. Up to 15 per plant noted in one
Dane County field. Heavy lodging (50 percent) noted in margins of
one Walworth County fielcl. Average of 12 percent lodging noted in
Crawford County field. Due to many late fields of corn, heavy
populations could appear in some fields and cause much damage by
cutting silks. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).

MINNESOTA - Preliminary results of adult Diabrotica spp. survey
showed generally light populations, but occasional fields have
heavy counts and much lodging. Beetles averaged 1.03 per plant in
2 east-central district counties; lodging 90+ percent in several
fields. In 5 McLeod County fields surveyed no beetles found. Most
beetles still found in leaf axils but some feeding on silks.
(Minn. Pest Rpt.). SOUTH DAKOTA - Adults of D. virgifera and D.

longicornis found in most cornfields. Ratio of males to females
higher than normally expected in several infested fields in
Brookings, Lake, and Lincoln Counties. Lowest ratio of males to
females was 7:1. (Walgenbach, Kantack)

.
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WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM ( Diabrotica virgifera ) - UTAH - Adults

heavy in many cornfields in Cache and Boxelder Counties. (Roberts

et al.). OKLAHOMA - Adults still light in most cornfields in

Panhandle counties. Some D. undec impunc tata Howard

i

(southern

corn rootworm) adults also present. (Okla. Coop. Sur . )

.

NEBRASKA - Averaged 0.86 per plant in 340 Clay County fields.
Ranged 2-8 per plant in 5 cornfields per county in Lincoln,
Perkins, Chase, Dundy, and Hitchcock Counties. Overall averages
ranged 3-4 per plant. (Keith). MICHIGAN - Adults collected from
corn near Perry, Shiawassee County, and near Milford, Oakland
County, August 5, 1974, by T. Montei and L. Verwey. Determined by
R.F. Ruppel. Confirmed by R.J. Sauer . These are new county
records . ( Sauer )

.

SORGHUM MIDGE ( Contarinia sorghicola ) - MISSISSIPPI - Adults
ranged 6-10 per head of blooming sorghum in Noxubee, Oktibbeha,
and Montgomery Counties. (Robinson). TEXAS - Midge emergence to
date in counties near Lubbock lighter than 1973. Midge emergence
observed from Johnson grass in sorghum collected last 14 days of
July . (Green)

.

BANKS GRASS MITE (Oligonychus pratensis ) - NEW MEXICO - Corn in
Chaves County continued to dry up due to heavy population. About
4,000-7,000 acres affected. Ensilage cutting underway in attempt
to salvage portion of crops. (N.M. Coop. Rpt . ) . TEXAS - Continued
to increase on sorghum in Pecos and Reeves Counties. Reported heavy
in some grain fields in Tom Green County near San Angelo. 0.
pratensis reported from throughout High Plains counties near
Lubbock and Amarillo. Some infestations in corn treated in Lamb
County. Scattered infestations needing treatment reported from
Amarillo area. (Boring et al.). OKLAHOMA - Still heavy in
untreated cornfields in Texas County; populations not increasing
due to cool, wet weather past 14 days. Generally light in Beaver
and Cimarron Counties. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).

SMALL GRAINS

HESSIAN FLY (Mayetiola destructor ) - ILLINOIS - Summer survey of
wheat stubble indicated very light population, same as past
several years. Heaviest count, 10 puparia per 100 tillers, found
in Jersey County. Average for 10 counties surveyed 1.8 puparia
per 100 tillers. Counts per 100 tillers by county: Adams 1,
Mason 1, Jersey 10, Clark 2, Saline 2, Wayne 2; zero in Morgan,
Effingham, Shelby, and Clinton Counties. (111. Ins. Rpt.).

TURF, PASTURES, RANGELAND

CHINCH BUG ( Blissus leucopterus leucopterus ) - MISSISSIPPI -

Caused very minor problems in turf, pastures , and rangeland this
season compared with 1973. Possibly due to more frequent rains
in southern area. (Robinson).

GRASSHOPPERS - KENTUCKY - Adults and nymphs of various species
averaged 150 per 100 sweeps in roadside grasses, mostly fescue, in
Nicholas County. (Barnett) .
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FORAGE LEGUMES

EUROPEAN ALFALFA BEETLE ( Subcoccinella vigint iqua tuorpunct ata )
-

OHIO - Adults collected on bouncing-bet in Cuyahoga County

July 24, 1974, by W. Purgent . Determined by R.D. Gordon. This

is a new county record. (Roach). PENNSYLVANIA - Adults found
along railroad at Werner sville , Berks County, July 26. About 10

adults found apparently aestivating under rocks beneath damaged
bouncing-bet; one adult beaten from plants. At Hershey, Dauphin
County, 5 adults taken in duff sample beneath bouncing-bet along
railroad July 29; one adult beaten from foliage. At Lebanon,
Lebanon County, adults scarce on bouncing-bet August 5 where they
had been abundant during late June to early July. No eggs or
evidence of any recent feeding found. (Wheeler).

BLACK BLISTER BEETLE ( Epicauta pennsy Ivanica ) - NORTH DAKOTA -

Heavy in some alfalfa in Grant, Bowman, and Slope Counties. Up
to 500 per 100 sweeps in Grant County; up to 4,500 in Bowman
County, and 5,000 per 100 sweeps in Slope County. These observa-
tions in very poor stands of second-cutting alfalfa which will not
be cut for hay. (Brandvik)

.

PEA LEAF WEEVIL (Sitona lineatus ) - WASHINGTON - Severely damaged
new alfalfa planting at Pullman, Whitman County. (Antonelli,
Allen)

.

ALFALFA WEEVIL ( Hypera postica) - MICHIGAN - Larvae still common
in field of alfalfa near Ovid, Clinton County, July 31. This very
unusual as most larvae have pupated by early July. (Tessar,
Ruppel)

.

PEA APHID (Acyrthosiphon pisum ) - WISCONSIN - General increase
noted throughout southern and western counties as far north as
St. Croix and Dunn Counties. Populations in alfalfa at about 10
per sweep in southwest area, up to 110 per sweep in south-central
and east-central districts. Generally ranged 15-20 per sweep.
Averaged about 3 per sweep in Bayfield and Langlade Counties.
Populations variable due to parasitism and development of alfalfa.
(Wis. Ins. Sur . ) . NEVADA - Only occasional specimens found in
Lincoln County, alfalfa hay fields and Stone Cabin Valley, Nye
County, alfalfa seed fields. (Barclay, Bechtel).

GRASSHOPPERS - MINNESOTA - Economic along many roadsides. Counts
up to 80 per square yard reported in southeast district. Little
migration into adjacent fields has occurred, no significant damage
in field margins of crops reported. Warm, dry weather aiding
nymphal survival, but development on or" slightly behind schedule.
Many still in third and fourth instars. (Minn. Pest Rpt . )

.

MISSOURI - Heavy populations of Melanoplus spp . observed in red
clover in central and northeast areas. Ranged 4-13 per square
yard . (Munson)

.

ALFALFA BLOTCH LEAFMINER (Agromyza frontella ) - MAINE - Caused
light to moderate damage to alfalfa in several areas checked;
generally, damage not severe enough to warrant control. (Gall).
NEW YORK - Mines observed in Otsego County on second and third-
cutting alfalfa August 8 mostly in full-blotch stage; many empty
mines indicate high percent second-generation pupation. Plants
with mines evident throughout entire fields surveyed. (Sliwa,
Reidhead) . PENNSYLVANIA - Adults averaged 5 per sweep in alfalfa
at Balls Mills, Lycoming County. No larval damage reported.
(Proseus)

.
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SOYBEANS

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE ( Epilachna varivestis ) - MARYLAND - Larval

counts and foliage damage began to increase on soybeans on

Eastern Shore. (U. Md
.

, Ent . Dept.). VIRGINIA - Larvae and new

adults moderate in few fields in Northumberland County. Control

not yet warranted as counts not high enough and predators are

heavy. (Allen). INDIANA - Heavy populations reported in

scattered fields throughout State south of U.S. Interstate Highway

70; treatment probably necessary in some instances. (Edwards).

BEAN LEAF BEETLE ( Cerotoma trifurcata ) - MINNESOTA - Found in

southwest district fields. Although infestations averaged less

than one percent, some fields appear heavily damaged with many
holes in leaves. Populations usually heavier in field edges
giving false impression of extent of damage. (Minn. Pest Rpt.).
OHIO - Complex of this species and Diabrotica undecimpunctata
howardi (southern corn rootworm) can be found in soybeans state-
wide; much more prevalent than for past 2 years. Beetles ranged
1-2 per 3 plants on marginal 15-20 rows and one per 5 plants in

more interior rows in fields checked in Madison and Allen
Counties. Noneconomic damage found on 100 percent of plants
examined; ranged from one leaf to 60 percent of leaves per plant
with damage. (Fox). MISSISSIPPI - C. trifurcata ranged 4-5 per
sweep in several soybean fields in Montgomery, Noxubee,
Chickasaw, and Monroe Counties. No economic damage noted.
(Robinson)

.

GREEN CLOVERWORM ( Plathypena scabra ) - ILLINOIS - Larvae found in
all fields checked, but at noneconomic levels. Counts per 100
sweeps averaged 27 (range 20-50) in west-southwest district,
averaged 41 (range 15-65) in central district. Very small larvae
averaged 15 per 3 row feet in one Warren County field. (111. Ins.
Rpt.). MISSOURI - Light in northeast area soybeans. Averaged 6

small larvae per row foot in one isolated infestation. (Munson)

.

NORTH CAROLINA - Observations in 10 fields in Duplin and Sampson
Counties revealed relatively light population for early August.
Heavy mortality from disease observed. High humidity past 14 days
very conducive to diseases. (Hunt). ALABAMA - Light, ranged 1-2
per 3 row feet, in all Sumter County soybean fields. Oviposition
light to moderate. (McQueen).

LESSER CORNSTALK BORER ( Elasmopalpus lignosellus ) - OKLAHOMA -

Heavy, damaged experimental plots of soybeans in Perkins area,
Payne County. (Okla. Coop. Sur . ) . SOUTH CAROLINA - Damaged soybeans
in Saluda County and butter peas in Horry County. (Thomas). These
are new county records. (McCaskill)

.

PEANUTS

LESSER CORNSTALK BORER ( Elasmopalpus lignosellus ) - FLORIDA -

Economically damaging in 50 acres of sandhill land peanuts near
Williston, Levy County, and in area of supervised, scouted peanut
fields in southwest Alachua and Levy Counties. (Fla. Coop. Sur.,
July 31) . TEXAS - Decreased in peanut fields throughout Comanche
County. Rainfall ranged 0.2-4 inches causing sizable population
reduction. Populations reported light in peanut fields in Uvalde
area with less than 2 percent of fields infested. (Curtis, Stewart).
OKLAHOMA - Moderate in Atoka County peanuts. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).
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THREECORNER ED ALFALFA HOPPER ( Spissistilus festinus ) - GEORGIA -

Generally heavy across peanut belt . (Fr enchj^

COTTON

BOLLWORMS ( Heliothis spp . ) - NORTH CAROLINA - H. zea (bollworm)
eggs and young larvae appeared on cotton in Scotland and Edgecombe
County areas. Controls underway in most fields in cotton-growing
areas of Coastal Plain. (Ganyard, Bradley). TENNESSEE - Heliothis
spp. larval- damaged boils ranged 0-4 percent in all areas.
(Patrick, Cagle) . GEORGIA - Square damage 6 percent in Oconee
County; 3 live larvae observed. (Roper). ALABAMA - Generally
light throughout State. Larvae heavy, 20-90 per 100 cotton stalks,
in isolated fields. General rains occurred throughout State;
although helpful to cotton, will interfere with routine treating
and will cause difficulty of maintaining controls for bollworms
and other cotton pests. (Smith et al . ) . MISSISSIPPI - Oviposition
relatively light, ranged from one percent in Coahoma and
Tallahatchie Counties to 3 percent in Noxubee County. Damaged
squares averaged 3 percent in 36,000+ acres throughout State.
(Robinson)

.

ARKANSAS - H. zea and H. virescens (tobacco budworm) infestations
extremely variable over" State . Number of fields requiring treatment
relatively low for time of year. Of 279 Heliothis spp. larvae
collected in Ashley, Desha, Jefferson, and Lincoln Counties, 244
determined H. zea and 35 H. virescens. Of 1,127 moths collected
during period July 27 to August 7 in 10 light traps at 7 locations,
1,121 determined H. zea and 6 H. virescens. This indicates extreme
variability of moth counts in various areas. Number of H. zea moths
on sugar lines light. Heaviest count per one-half mile of row was
15 in Pulaski County August 2. (Boyer) . OKLAHOMA - H. zea eggs
ranged 4-16 per 100 terminals, larvae 3-22 per 100 "terminals , and
damaged squares 2-24 percent in Jackson, Kiowa, Tillman, Harmon,
and Greer Counties. (Okla. Coop. Sur . )

.

TEXAS - H. zea and H. virescens larvae damaged irrigated cotton in
Uvalde and south-central areas. Lush growth in fields enhanced
oviposition and egg hatch. Heaviest infestations in south-central
area in Brazos River bottoms of Brazos, Burleson, and Robertson
Counties. H. virescens comprised 90 percent of larval population
in Lamar County fields. Square damage ranged 1-30 percent in Knox
County fields, 5-10 percent in Fisher County. Light infestations
reported in fields in Foard, Stonewall, and Wichita Counties. In
Reeves and Pecos Counties, egg counts ranged light to heavy with
3-10 small larvae per 100 plant terminals and 3-19 percent damaged
squares. In Glat-.^ock, Reagan, and Upton Counties, eggs heavy in
fields behind irrigations. Numerous H. virescens moths and larvae
found in fields in Glasscock, Reagan7 Pecos , and Reeves Counties.
In San Angelo area, H. zea egg counts ranged up to 300 per 100
terminals in some areas under irrigation. (Stewart et al.).

NEW MEXICO - H. zea continued to damage cotton crop in Eddy and
Chaves Counties with up to one larva per 2 plants in some fields.
In Dona Ana County, 7 larvae per 100 plants observed with only 9

damaged squares and 10 eggs per 100 plants noted. (N.M. Coop. Rpt . )

.

ARIZONA - Treatments applied for H. virescens and H. zea at Elfrida,
Cochise County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.T.
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BOLL WEEVIL (Ant honomus grandis ) - TEXAS - Weevils numerous and

increased where treatments not applied in south-central area.

Caused extensive damage throughout much of central and north-

central areas. Heavy infestations caused 40-60 percent square
damage in some fields in Wilbarger and Knox Counties; caused 5-15
percent damage in many fields in Fisher, Wichita, Jones, Foard,
Knox, and Wilbarger Counties. Light activity reported from Archer,
Clay, Cottle, Dickens, Motley, Stonewall, and Throckmorton
Counties. In San Angelo area, damage variable depending on
location. Most areas reported light square damage, 5-10 percent.
(Cole et al.) • OKLAHOMA - Punctured square counts by county:
Ranged up to 43 percent in Tillman, up to 39 percent in Greer, up
to 35 percent in Jackson, up to 9 percent in Harmon, and up to 7

percent in Kiowa. (Okla. Coop. Sur . )

.

ARKANSAS - Boll weevil infestations increased in many areas of
State; control applications made in additional fields. Number
fields requiring controls relatively low for time of year.
(Boyer). MISSISSIPPI - Second generation well underway across
State. Punctured squares ranged 1-12 percent on 36,000+ acres
in all areas of State. Average punctured squares for State about
7 percent. Many fields in hill and southern sections have "hot
spots" of 20-40 percent punctured squares. (Robinson). ALABAMA -

Continued "hatchout" occurred in all fields following completion
of second field generation. Damaged square infestations in direct
proportion to controls; damage light but continuous in 80 percent
of 600,000 acres. Damage ranged 60-90+ percent in lesser number of
fields. (Smith et al.). GEORGIA - Damaged squares averaged 28
percent in Oconee County. (Roper).

TENNESSEE - Boll weevil punctured squares ranged 5-30 percent in
fields surveyed in central area. (Cagle) . Punctured squares
ranged 0-60 percent in all parts of western area; counts generally
lighter in fields where controls applied. First-generation adult
"hatchout" continued in all areas of State. Growers experiencing
some control difficulties as first-generation "hatchout" began
about 14 days ago and will continue next 10-14 days in many areas.
Overlapping of first and second-generation weevils expected in many
fields. Percent punctured squares by county: Gibson 0-28,
McNairy up to 60, Henderson mostly less than 20. (Patrick et al.).

LYGUS BUGS ( Lygus spp . ) - NEW MEXICO - Adults ranged 11-17 and
nymphs averaged 13 per 100 sweeps in Dona Ana County; caused some -

flaring of cotton squares. (N.M. Coop. Rpt.). TEXAS - Light to
moderate in isolated cotton fields in Pecos and Reeves Counties.
(Neeb)

.

BANDEDWING WHITEFLY ( Tr ialeurodes abutilonea ) - ALABAMA - Damaging
populations developed in several Autauga County cotton fields.
Adult clusters occurring at top of plants. (Smith et al.).
MISSISSIPPI - Minor problem in most cotton fields to date. Where
chemical treatments used repeatedly, buildup slow past 14 days.
(Robinson)

.

TWOSPOTTED SPIDER MITE ( Tetranychus urticae ) - ALABAMA - Damaging
populations developed in several Autauga County cotton fields.
(Smith et al . )

.
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TOBACCO

GREEN PEACH APHID (Myzus persicae ) - MARYLAND - Heavy on 50 acres
of late tobacco in Calvert County. (U. Md

.
, Ent . Dept.).

KENTUCKY - Heavy in Bourbon and Robertson Counties. About 50 per-
cent of bur ley tobacco blooming, about 20 percent already topped.
(Barnett )

.

MISCELLANEOUS FIELD CROPS

SUNFLOWER MOTH (Homoeosoma electellum ) - SOUTH DAKOTA - Infesta-
tions in sunflower reported in several northeastern counties.
(Walgenbach, Kantack)

.

POTATOES, TOMATOES, PEPPERS

EUROPEAN CORN BORER ( Ostrinia nubilalis ) - WISCONSIN - More
prevalent throughout State. Some adults observed in potato fields
in Portage and Waushara Counties. Adults heavy in Rock County
soybean field. Possibility remains for oviposition in beans,
potatoes, and peppers. Treatment should be applied after eggs
observed. (Wis. Ins. Sur . )

.

BEANS AND PEAS

GREEN CLOVERWORM ( Plathypena scabra ) - MARYLAND - Larval counts
increased but not yet economic on commercial lima beans on Eastern
Shore. (U. Md

.
, Ent. Dept.).

PEA APHID (Acyrthosiphon pisum ) - WISCONSIN - Increased in peas,
generally ranged 15-25 per sweep in Winnebago County area. Late
fields in Waupun area of Fond du Lac County quite susceptible to
damage. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).

COLE CROPS

IMPORTED CABBAGEWORM ( Pieris rapae) - WISCONSIN - Moderate adult
populations and early larval activity noted in Racine, Kenosha,
Rock, and Outagamie Counties. Numerous eggs laid, growers should
be alerted to future damage on cabbage, broccoli, or cauliflower
heads starting to form or well formed. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).

CABBAGE LOOPER ( Tr ichoplusia ni ) - WISCONSIN - Oviposition noted
in Rock County area on cabbage, eggs will hatch within 7 days.
Unless properly treated, larvae will damage remainder of recently
planted cole crops. (Wis. Ins. Sur.).
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DECIDUOUS FRUITS AND NUTS

APPLE MAGGOT ( Rhagoletis pomonella ) - MASSACHUSETTS - Adults
captured in traps increased considerably after July 29, with 129

taken from 20 traps in two abandoned orchards in Hampshire and
Franklin Counties as compared to 38 on that date. Of those taken,
78 taken from yellow panels and 48 on red spheres. None taken
from regularly treated commercial orchards. (Jensen). MICHIGAN -

Adults emerged across fruit belt, expected to increase due to

recent rains. (Olsen)

.

PECAN WEEVIL ( Curculio caryae ) - GEORGIA - Adult emergence from
pecans heavy in Pike and Spalding Counties. (Dupree) . Emergence
light in Peach County; 14 adults in 800 emergence cages taken
during 2-day period. (Gentry). MISSISSIPPI - Emergence expected
next 7-10 days in pecan orchards where weevils known to occur.
(Neel). Crop seems light throughout State. (Robinson). OKLAHOMA -

Adults still emerging in Love County. Pecan trees infested to
point of treatment in some areas. Emergence reported in area.
(Okla. Coop. Sur.).

BLACK PECAN APHID ( Tinocallis caryaef ol iae ) - TEXAS - Infestations
increased in south-central area. In Mason County infestations
building up on pecan trees treated for early season pests. Light
to moderate populations reported from Brewster and Jeff Davis
Counties. Pecos County reported moderate to heavy infestations
with isolated trees having 2-9 aphids per compound leaf. (Boring
et al . )

.

YELLOW PECAN APHIDS ( Monellia spp.) - TEXAS - Heavy on pecan trees
in Tom Green County; moderate to heavy on pecans in Jones County.
Light populations reported in Upton County. Light to moderate in
Glasscock, Brewster, and Jeff Davis Counties, moderate to heavy
in Pecos County. Heavy population in Pecos County caused heavy
honeydew deposits on foliage. Isolated trees in this county noted
with 180-240 yellow aphids per compound leaf. (Boring et al.).

PECAN NUT CASEBEARER (Acrobasis caryae ) - TEXAS - Second-generation
larvae heavy, damaged pecans in Throckmorton and Wichita Counties.
(Boring)

.

A SAWFLY ( Eriocampa juglandis ) - ALABAMA - Larvae observed defoli-
ating walnut tree at Jasper, Walker County, July 20, 1974. Col-
lected by R.C. Thornton. Determined by D.R. Smith. This is a new
State record. (McQueen).

ORNAMENTALS

FLORIDA FERN CATERPILLAR ( Callopistromy ia f loridensis ) - ALABAMA -

Larvae damaged ferns in greenhouse at Columbia, Houston County,
June 7, 1974. Collected by W.N. Stephenson. Determined by D.M.
Weisman. This is a new State record. (McQueen).

IRIS BORER ( Macronoctua onusta) - SOUTH CAROLINA - Taken from
iris in Laurens County by T.B. Reeves. Determined by D.K. Pollet.
This is a new county record. (McCaskill)

.
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DOGWOOD TWIG BORER (Oberea tripunctata ) - SOUTH CAROLINA - Taken
from dogwood tree in Horry County by CM. Payne. Determined by D.K.
Pollet. This is a new County record. (McCaskill)

.

HOLLYHOCK WEEVIL (Apion longirostre ) - NEVADA - Collected on
hollyhock at Eureka, Eureka County: Pioche, Lincoln County; and
Ely, White Pine County. These are new county records. (Barclay,
Bechtel)

.

NARCISSUS BULB FLY ( Merodon equestris ) - GEORGIA - Adults col-
lected from narcissus and daffodil at Atlanta, Fulton County,
April 12, 1974, by H.D. Pratt. Determined by F.C. Thompson. This
is a new State record. (PPQ)

.

FOREST AND SHADE TREES

SPRUCE BUDWORM ( Chor is t oneura f umiferana ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Live
and dead moths found on hemlocks in Cameron, Elk, and Clearfield
Counties and in several areas north of Clearfield County. Early
summer surveys revealed heavy defoliation of hemlocks over 8,900
acres in county. Defoliation moderate to heavy on 3,500 acres in
Elk County. (Sevinsky). Recent reports of heavy moth populations
in several western areas of State not positively associated with
any known infestation in State. (Simons). See CEIR 24(31) :608.
(PPQ)

.

MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE ( Dendroc tonus ponderosae ) - NEW MEXICO -

Destroying large stand of ponderosa pine in Tres Piedras District,
Carson National Forest, Rio Arriba County. Damage also reported
from Penasco District at same location. Further surveys to be
conducted later in month. (N.M. Coop. Rpt . )

.

SARATOGA SPITTLEBUG (Aphrophora sarat ogens is ) - MICHIGAN - Heavy
in red pine plantations in Alpena and Presque Isle Counties.
"Flagging" of branches readily visible. Populations appear heavier
than in 1973 in many areas. (Mosher).

A PINE APHID ( Eulachnus agilis ) - OHIO - Heavy on Scotch pines in
Wayne, Holmes, Stark, Carroll, and Portage Counties, and Austrian
pines in Carroll County. (Balderston)

.

ELM LEAF BEETLE ( Pyrrhalta luteola ) - MISSOURI - Heavy throughout
State: defoliated elms observed in all areas. (Munson) . NEW MEXICO -

Continued damage observed with eggs hatching, full-grown larvae
pupating, and adult activity, all contributing to heavy defol-
ation of elm trees in Albuquerque area, Bernalillo County.
(N.M. Coop. Rpt.). NEVADA - Caused heavy damage to elms at
Caliente and Panaca, Lincoln County. (Barclay, Bechtel).
CALIFORNIA - Severely defoliated elm trees at Sacramento,
Sacramento County, and in areas of Sacramento and San Joaquin
Valleys. Earlier treatments expired and beetles migrating into
park and street trees from dooryard trees. Some elms completely
defoliated and fallen leaves creating nuisance. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).
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LARGER ELM LEAF BEETLE ( Monocesta coryli ) ~ ALABAMA - Numerous
large American elm trees along creek and branches defoliated by

larvae in Chilton, Bibb, and Tuscaloosa Counties. Current Infesta-
tions more widespread and general than in most years. (McQueen).

A TORTRIC ID MOTH ( Archips semi leran us ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Moths and
dead larvae found in oaks south of Caledonia, Franklin County;
defoliation moderate on 80 acres. Defoliation observed on total
of 630 acres in south-central area, much below 6,610 acres
observed in area in 1973. Dead larvae found on oaks in Clearfield
County; early summer survey revealed moderate to heavy defoliation
on 66,228 acres, light to moderate defoliation on 59,162 acres.
(Wert , Wilson)

.

SMALLER EUROPEAN ELM BARK BEETLE ( Scolytus mult istr iatus )
-

NEVADA - Adults active on elm at Fallon, Churchill County. This
is a new county record. (Barclay, Bechtel).

CALICO SCALE ( Lecanium cerasorum ) - CALIFORNIA - Infested
liquidambar trees at Ukiah, Mendocino County. Observed in many
more locations. Infested acacia trees at Davis, Yolo County.
(Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

A SAWFLY ( Caliroa lineata ) - WEST VIRGINIA - Damage appeared over
1,500 acres of forest land in Summers and Raleigh Counties and
15 acres in Monroe County. All red and white oak observed showing
80-90 percent foliar damage. (Bostic et al.).

MAN AND ANIMALS

SCREWWORM ( Cochliomy ia hominivorax ) - Total of 147 cases reported
from continental U.S. during period July 21-27 as follows: Texas
137, New Mexico 8, Oklahoma 1, Arkansas 1. Total of 95 cases
confirmed from Mexico. Number of sterile flies released in U.S.
this period totaled 182,770,800 as follows: Texas 158,704,800;
New Mexico 5,211,000; Arizona 16,047,000; California 2,628,000;
Oklahoma 90,000; Arkansas 90,000. Total of 23,163,000 sterile
flies released in Mexico. (Anim. Health).

HORN FLY ( Haematobia irritans ) - GEORGIA - Very heavy on cattle
in Pike and Spalding Counties. (Dupree) . MISSISSIPPI - Ranged
400-500 per head on cattle in Oktibbeha, Montgomery, Carroll, and
Leflore Counties. (Robinson). TENNESSEE - Counts per head on
livestock during period July 1-8 by county: Hamblen 10-30
(Walker); Madison 0-50, Hardin 0-50 (Turpen)

;
Tipton 150+, Shelby

200+ (Swindol). IOWA - Ranged 20-150 (average 50) per head on
untreated Story County herds. (DeWitt). NEBRASKA - Populations
decreased, ranged 400-500 per head on untreated cattle in Arthur,
Keith, McPherson, Lincoln, Logan, and Dawson Counties. (Campbell).
TEXAS - Heavy in Gonzales County. Increased activity also noted
in Rolling Plains, San Angelo, and Trans-Pecos areas. Heavy on
cattle in Brewster, Jeff Davis, Pecos, and Crockett Counties.
Moderate in Hudspeth and Upton Counties. Heavy on sheep in
Crockett County. (Cole et al.).
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FACE FLY ( Muse a autumnalis ) - GEORGIA - Generally heavy on cattle
in^ Pike and Spalding Counties. (Dupree) . MISSISSIPPI - Averaged
6 per face on beef cattle in Montgomery and Carroll Counties.
These are new county records. Up to 80 per face noted in Monroe
and Chickasaw Counties. (Robinson). TENNESSEE - Counts per head
on livestock by county during period July 1-8: Trousdale 0-15,
Hamblen 0-108. Negative in Madison, Hardin, Tipton, and Shelby
Counties. (Walker et al.). KENTUCKY - Averaged 18.1 per head on
livestock checked in Nicholas County. Collected from livestock
in Jessamine County June 2, 1974, by D. Barnett . Determined by
D. Barnett. Confirmed by F. Knapp . This is a new county record.
(Barnett). IOWA - Increased, ranged 5-35 (average 18) per head
on untreated Story County herds. (DeWitt). NEBRASKA - Ranged
8-10 per face on cattle in canyon and river bottom pastures in
Arthur, Keith, Logan, Lincoln, McPherson, and Dawson Counties.
(Campbell)

.

STABLE FLY ( Stomoxys calcitrans ) - WISCONSIN - Increased in some
areas and caused severe annoyance to dairy cattle in Polk and
Calumet Counties. Annoyance moderate on most farms in other
counties. (Wis. Ins. Sur . ) . IOWA - Ranged 0-8 (average 3) per
leg on untreated Polk County dairy cattle. (DeWitt). NEBRASKA -

Ranged 3-4 per leg on cattle in Arthur, Keith, McPherson, Logan,
Lincoln, and Dawson Counties. (Campbell).

MOSQUITOES - MINNESOTA - Light traps operated in Metropolitan
Mosquito Control District collected 1,248 females during period
July 27 to August 2. Lowest total since mid- June. Catch continued
40 percent Aedes vexans , 40 percent Coquillett idia perturbans

,

and light counts of 16 other species. In evening bite collections,
48 of 88 females taken were C. perturbans and 35 were A. vexans .

In 238 daytime field collections 1,378 females taken; 41 percent
A. vexans , 15 percent C. perturbans , 11 percent A. st imulans .

Rains August 2, 3, and 4 averaged 3 inches, resulted in medium
brood of A. vexans . Sampling showed 73 percent of larvae were
A . vexans , 12 percent Culex restuans .

.

Coquillett idia perturbans
larvae now attached to roots of cattails and sedges will over-
winter as larvae and emerge as adults in June and July 1974.
(Minn. Pest Rpt . ) . TENNESSEE - Very heavy in Asbury, Emoryville,
and Ducktown communities of Washington County; caused much
annoyance to residents. (Walker).

A LOUSE FLY (Hippobosca longipennis ) - CALIFORNIA - Heavy build-
up noted on cheetahs at Wild Animal Park, San Pasqual , San Diego
County. Pupal deposition sites located and 50+ pupae collected.
Several adults collected from cheetahs. Flies have been reported
infesting bobcats, foxes, trapped feral housecat , and lion in

past. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

GULF COAST TICK (Amblyomma maculatum ) - TEXAS - Increased infesta-
tions noted throughout most counties along gulf coast. Heavy
populations now reported in area. (Cole).

HOUSEHOLDS AND STRUCTURES

OLDHOUSE BORER (Hylotrupes bajulus ) - SOUTH CAROLINA - Collected
from residence in Greenwood County by T.J. Bryson. Determined by
J.B. Kissam. This is a new county record. (McCaskill)

.
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MISCELLANEOUS WILD PLANTS

A WEEVIL ( Cosmobar is amer icana ) - OREGON - One adult collected
at Crane, Harney County, from lambsquarter ( Chenopod ium sp.)

July 30, 1974, by K.J. Goeden. This is a new county record.
Previously recorded from Ontraio and Nyssa areas, Malheur
County, on Chenopodium and Helianthus . Larvae found mining
petioles of sugar beets in this region; species not considered
an economic pest. (Penrose).

BENEFICIAL INSECTS

A LADY BEETLE ( Coccinella septempunc tata (L . ) ) - NEW JERSEY -

Adults collected in meadowlands near Lyndhurst, Bergen County,
in vicinity of Hackensack June 28, 1973, by R.L. Jacques.
Determined by R.D. Gordon. This is a new United States record
and first report of this beneficial coccinellid in North America.
(Race). Adults recently collected June 28, 1974, at same location
C. septempunctata occurs in Europe, north Africa, and Asia where
it is predaceous on numerous species of aphids and coccids as

well as larvae of some lepidopterous and weevil pests of agri-
cultural crops. (PPQ)

.

A CONIOPTERYGID (A leur opteryx juniperi Ohm) - PENNSYLVANIA -

First adults collected at Harrisburg, Dauphin County, July 21,
1968, on Juniperus sp. by E.E. Simons. Since that date, adults
and larvae of this neuropteron commonly collected on Juniperus
spp. in Chester, Cumberland, Lancaster, Montgomery, Northampton,
and York Counties, always in association with Carulaspis j uniper

i

(juniper scale). Determined by T.J. Henry. Confirmed by M.

Meinander. This is a new United States record and first report
for North America. A. j uniper

i

is native to eastern and western
Europe. Larvae are known to be predaceous on C. j uniper

i

. (Henry)

AN ICHNEUMON WASP ( Eriborus terebrans ) - INDIANA - Adults of this
parasite of Ostr inia nubilalis (European corn borer) emerged
from 0. nubilalis pupae collected from corn grown for grain
July 23 in Putnam County and August 1 in Kosciusko County by
R. Meyer. These are new county records for E. terebrans . (Meyer).

A BRACONID WASP ( Lysiphlebus testaceipes ) - OKLAHOMA - This
species and Aphelinus nigritus (a eulophid wasp) parasitized
Schizaphis gramin urn (greenbug) in many sorghum fields in Beaver,
Texas, and Cimarron Counties. Parasitism averaged one percent or
less in all fields checked. A. nigritus slightly heavier in most
fields. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).

FEDERAL AND STATE PLANT PROTECTION PROGRAMS

CEREAL LEAF BEETLE (Oulema melanopus ) - VIRGINIA - Specimen
collected in Smyth County June 28, 1974, by J.C. Callahan.
Determined by R.E. White. This is a new county record. (Allen).

GRASSHOPPERS - UTAH - Very heavy on range and farms near Newton
and along Cache and Box Elder County line, and west of Riverside
and Portage and northeast of Plymouth, Box Elder County, and in
Gunnison Valley, Sampete County. (Stephens). Infesting farms and
gardens in North Ogden and Uintah areas, Weber County. (Knowlton)
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GYPSY MOTH (Porthetria dispar ) - MICHIGAN - First male moths of
season collected in traps monitored cooperatively by Federal and
State personnel. One specimen taken August 5, one taken August
6, and 7 taken August 7. Eight of these males trapped in
Isabella County, one in Montcalm County. (Moore, Sauer)

.

JAPANESE BEETLE (Popillia japonica ) - VIRGINIA - Adults moderate
in ears of corn in Pittsylvania County fields; ranged up to 13
per ear. (Jones). MARYLAND - Adults heavy in suburban Prince
Georges and Montgomery Counties. (U. Md . . Ent. Dept.).

PINK BOLLWORM ( Pect inophora gossypiella ) - TEXAS - Infestations
in cotton light in Glasscock, Reeves, and Pecos Counties. (Neeb)

,

NEW MEXICO - Three small larvae and 3 damaged squares recovered
from Dona Ana County cotton, 16 moths recovered from 6 traps.
(N.M. Coop. Rpt.). ARIZONA - Treatments continued in cotton in
Yuma and Maricopa Counties. (Ariz. Coop. Sur . )

.

WHITEFRINGED BEETLES ( Graphognathus spp.) - GEORGIA - Adults
defoliated field of soybeans in Lowndes County. (Kessler)

.

Adults moderate in soybeans in Grady County. (Galbreath)

.

ALABAMA - Adults heavy, feeding on foliage and ovipositing in
all peanut fields in wide area of Houston County. (Wilson).

HAWAII INSECT REPORT

New State Records - Five adults of a NOCTUID MOTH (Anua indis -

criminate (Hampson)) collected on Oahu since June 1974. Moths
attracted to light and collected at Hickam Air Force Base, Manoa,
and Nuuanu. Moth caught at Manoa was fertile female; eggs laid
by this female hatched. Specimens determined by E.L.Todd. Species
described from India, Sri Lanka (Ceylon), and the Philippines.
Eucalyptus , Carea , and other Myrtaceae are listed as hosts.
(Howarth, Mau) . This is a new United States record but A. indis -

cr iminata is not known to occur in the continental U.S. (PPQ)

.

Specimens of a MIRID BUG ( Stenotus sp.) collected on fountain
grass (Pennisetum setaceum ) near Keahole, Hawaii Island, March 5,

1974, by J . W . Beardsley . Determined by J. CM. Carvalho. According
to W.C.Gagne, genus is well represented in the Pacific area and
in Africa. Heavy adult infestation observed on Bermuda grass at
golf course at Keauhou, Hawaii Island, July 24, 1974. Biology of
this insect unknown. (Gagne et al.). Stenotus binotaius (F.) is
known to occur in the continental U.S. in several Eastern and
Midwestern States. (PPQ).

General Vegetables - Tomato Pinworm ( Ke-if er ia lycopersicella )

larvae heavy in about 80 acres of potatoes at Kohala, Hawaii
Island. Damage severe. Larvae caused heavy damage to foliage in
experimental tomato planting at Waimanalo, Oahu. (Yoshioka,
Mitchell)

.

Man and Animals - Adult female AMERICAN DOG TICK ( Dermacentor
variabilis ) found on dog at State Animal Quarantine Facility at
Halawa, Oahu, August 1. This was third interception of this species
in 30 days. Chemical eradication treatment made to prevent
establishment of this tick in State; infested dogs, kennels, and
surrounding areas treated with insecticide. Surveillance will
continue. Small mammal survey to be conducted at facility to
determine if tick established at Halawa. (Funasaki , Ikeda)

.
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DETECTION

New United States Records - A CON I OPTERYG I D (Aleuropteryx
juniperi ) - PENNSYLVANIA - Dauphin County, (p. 659). A LADY
BEETLE ( Coccinella sept empunc ta ta ) - NEW JERSEY - Bergen County,
(p. 659). A NOCTUID MOTH ( Anna indiscr iminata ) - HAWAII - Oahu
Island, (p. 660).

New State Records - FLORIDA FERN CATERPILLAR ( Callopistromy ia
floridensis ) - ALABAMA - Houston County, (p. 655) . A MIRID BUG
( Stenotus sp . ) - HAWAII - Hawaii Island, (p. 660). NARCISSUS
BULB FLY (Merodon equestris ) - GEORGIA - Fulton County, (p. 656).
A SAWFLY ( Eriocampa jug land is ) - ALABAMA - Walker County, (p. 655).

New County Records - CEREAL LEAF BEETLE (Oulema melanopus )

VIRGINIA - Smyth (p. 659). A CONIOPTERYGID (Aleuropteryx
juniperi) PENNSYLVANIA - Chester, Cumberland, Lancaster,
Montgomery, Northampton, York (p. 659). DOGWOOD TWIG BORER
(Obera tripunctata ) SOUTH CAROLINA - Horry (p. 656). EUROPEAN
ALFALFA BEETLE ( Subcocc inella vigint iquatuorpunctata ) OHIO -

Cuyahoga (p. 650). FACE FLY ( Musca autumnalis ) MISSISSIPPI -

Montgomery, Carroll. KENTUCKY - Nicholas (p. 658). GREENBUG
( Schizaphis graminum ) ARKANSAS - Lincoln (p. 646). HOLLYHOCK
WEEVIL (Apion longirostre ) NEVADA - Eureka, Lincoln, White Pine
(p. 656). AN ICHNEUMON WASP ( Erioborus terebrans ) INDIANA -

Putnam, Kosciusko (p. 659). IRIS BORER (Macronoctua anusta ) SOUTH
CAROLINA - Laurens (p. 655). LESSER CORNSTALK BORER ( Elasmopalpus
lignosellus ) SOUTH CAROLINA - Saluda, Horry (p. 651). OLDHOUSE
BORER (HyTotrupes bajulus ) SOUTH CAROLINA - Greenwood (p. 658).
SMALLER EUROPEAN ELM BARK BEETLE ( Scolytus multistr iatus )

NEVADA - Churchill (p. 657). A WEEVIL ( Cosmobaris americana )

OREGON - Harney (p. 659). WESTERN CORN ROOTWORM (Diabrotica
virgii era ) MICHIGAN - Shiawassee, Oakland (p. 649j"i

CORRECTIONS

CEIR 24(30) :569 - First paragraph, tenth line from bottom:
Lysiphebus sp . should read Lysiphlebus sp

.

CEIR 24(30) :585 - DETECTION - New State Records - AN APHID
(Acyrthosiphon pelargonii) should read (Acyrthosiphon pelargonii
zerozalphum)

.

CEIR 24(32): 632 - SPRUCE BUDWORM - INDIANA - Credit should read
"Barlow" not "Ballard." (Meyer).
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Weather continued from page 644.

a cold front caused widely scattered thundershowers in the
northern Plateau and Rockies. Elsewhere, heavy rains during the
past several days caused destructive flooding along the Lumber
River in the southern portion of North Carolina. Thursday,
scattered thunderstorms, rain, and hail along with a few
tornadoes, were reported from the Atlantic coast across the
Rockies, while heavy rains continued in the South. Some severe
thunderstorms occurred in Texas, Colorado, western Kansas,
Arkansas, Louisiana, and South Carolina, along with some heavy
rainfall in northern Oklahoma on Friday. Saturday, thunderstorms
produced locally heavy rains in the South. Isolated 2-inch
rains were also reported from southwest Missouri and western
Iowa and 1.25 inches at Scottsbluff, Nebraska. Sunday, thunder-
storms were triggered by a cold front that trailed from the
central Great Lakes into the middle Mississippi Valley. Else-
where, widely scattered thunderstorms dumped locally heavy rains
on parts of New Mexico and western Texas. Roswell, New Mexico,
measured 2.32 inches of rain in only six hours.

TEMPERATURE : Cool weather blanketed most of the Nation last week.
Temperatures averaging from 9 to 10 degrees below normal were
reported in Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, and Wyoming. The second
consecutive week of below-normal temeratures prevailed across
the dry central United States. Only sections of California,
Oregon, Washington, the Great Lakes, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
and Miami, Florida, reported temperatures near normal or above.
A cool High pressure system brought new record morning low
temperatures to the Nations midsection on Monday. Records were
set from as far west as Casper, Wyoming, with 47 degrees and as
far east as Cincinnati, Ohio, where a new record of 53 degrees
was recorded. Tuesday morning, temperatures dipped to record lows
in Nebraska. North Platte recorded the third record low tempera-
ture for the month with a reading of 42 degrees, while Omaha
and Grand Island recorded record breakers for the fourth con-
secutive morning with readings of 48 degrees and 49 degrees,
respectively. Wednesday, fair weather prevailed over most of the
Nation west of the Continental Divide in the Plains, Great Lakes
region, and Northern Atlantic Coast States, but temperatures
were only in the 70 's and 80' s. Thursday, temperatures were below
normal for the season over just about all the Nation. Highs were
mostly in the 80

' s . Temperatures reached the 80 's and 90
' s across

the country on Friday. In the northern sections, temperatures in
the 60' s and 70' s were recorded. Saturday, Denver, Colorado,
dropped to 45 degrees setting a new record morning low. Pleasant
weather continued over the Northeast as a cool, dry Canadian air
mass settled over the area. Most of the area west of the Rockies
enjoyed fair weather with afternoon temperatures climbing into
the 80

' s and low 90 's on Sunday.
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